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By the year 2012 North
Carolina A&T will have a
student enrollment of nearly
16,000. Access to financial
aid information, campus
library, meals and medical
service will be available on a
24 hour basis. Due to A&T s.
global partnerships, stu
dents will have the option of
studying and mterning at
institutions like the
Bangladesh University of
Engineering & Technology
in India, Nigeria s
University of Oyo, or the
Carlos EI University of
Madrid in Spain.
On the A&T main campus,
students design their own
course of study, and take
classes that specifically
relate to all the different
aspects of their careers.
Many students enroll in
new interdisciplinary pro
grams, like the School of
Business Interdisciplinary
Center for Entrepreneurship
and E business. Other stu
dents, as a part of their
course requirements, spend
time working and research
ing at the Greensboro

Center for Innovative

Development, the partner
ship with UNCG commonly

known as the Millennium

Campus.
Through collaborations at

the national, state and local
level, students work side
by side with professionals,
developing firewall security
for communications and
networking giant AT&T,
crunching numbers for
worldwide auditing and
business firm Ernst & Young
or analyzing molecular cells
for new biotechnology and
agromedicine companies.
Scenarios like these are the
outcomes of FUTURES, the
strategic visioning and plan
ning process for fhe A&T
campus that Chancellor
James C. Renick started in
2001.

Every high performing

institution has some process
that allows it to plan for
ward and include lots of
people in the process, to
think about the institution s
future, Renick said. That s
what the FUTURES process,
and the planning process
that s what that s all about.
FUTURES is the roadmap
that Renick hopes will lead

Continues
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By Shannon

A&T to becoming the pre
mier interdisciplinary uni
versify in fhe state and in
the nation. By interdiscipli
nary, he means combining
different subjects.
It s (interdisciplinary) the
idea that most of fhe inter
esting work going forward
into the future will have
multiple disciplines,
Renick said. The intersec
tion of those disciplines and
understanding how they
intersect will allow us to
better respond to challeng
ing problems and create
useful solutions.
For example, the world
wide AIDS epidemic cannot
be addressed effectively, he
said, solely through medi
cine, politics, education or
sociology. It takes a contri
button from all those disci
plines for an effective solu
tion. The same approach can
be taken for air pollution,
energy shortages or other
public health problems.
It s a combination of
those areas, and we .re going
to have to draw on all those
areas to solve it, Renick
said. That s why it s so

Goals and Strategies
Renick and the FUTURES
planning and resources
council came up with five
specific goals. To reach each
goal there are strategies,
both long term and short
term. Each goal has a Goal
Implementation Team that
supervises the progress
being made. In many cases
ihe work is ongoing, but the
university has already
begun to see some tangible
resultsGoal One is to establish
and ensure an interdiscipli
nary focus for A&T.
Strategies for achieving this
goal include evaluating
A&T s internal goals, taking
note of and judging the
quality of interdisciplinary
education models already in
existence, supporting new
interdisciplinary initiatives
and developing ways to
promote A&T s new focus to
its stakeholders
which is
everybody from current and
prospective students, par
ents of students, alumni and
the local community, to law
makers, donors, faculty and
businesses.
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The School of Nursing at
North Carolina A&T has
received a $1.1 million dol
lar grant from the U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Services, Health
Resources and Services
Administration (HRSA).
This grant has allowed the
School of Nursing to imple
ment two new projects
called, Increasing RN BSN
Students and Interests in
School Clubs
The RN BSN project will
allow an increase in the
number of RNs that will
attend NCA&T to complete
fhe Bachelor of Science in
Nursing. Registered nurses
will also have fhe option to
enroll in an online degree
program
The school clubs project
will also expose fhe students
to careers in nursing and
other health professions,
through clubs like the
Future Nursing Club. The
Future Nursing dub will be
filled with numerous daily
activities. The activities will
focus on living a healthy
lifestyle through food choice
and physical activity. ,
Participants will get
involved in culture events,
discovery activities and
explore health careers, says
Dr.Patricia Price Lea, dean
of the School of Nursing.
The club will also partki
pate in regional trips.
In addition to the clubs,
there will be an eight week
summer institute for middle
school students. The sum
mer institute is free of
charge and 30 middle school
children will be selected.
The students will learn
to become entrepreneurs as
they become safe sitters, in
the summer institute. That
will develop their skills and
offer a potential portal fro
earning money. Says Dr.
Lea. The summer institute
will also promote a healthy
living lifestyle and teaching
students to be aware of fhe
types of food they eat
A&T nursing students will
benefit from the programs
this grant offers as well.
There will be one additional
faculty member added to
the school to help educate
the students, and nurses
will be better educated.
There is a limitless pool of
potential benefits as we edu
cate one nurse at a time here
at A&T, states Dr. Lea
The School of Nursing at
A&T is very grateful for the
grant it received It was a
completive award We were
very fortunate. There are a
number of dedicated faculty,
staff and supporters who
helped us to put the applica
tion (for the grant) togeth
er, says Dr. Lea. There are
a lot of people within fhe
School of Nursing who are
working on the projects.
Esther Faucette is the project
coordinator along with Dr.
Lea who oversees the whole
program. Sandra Hicks and
Dawne Murphy coordinate
and develop the RN BSN
project

.

please see FUTURES pg 2
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Nursing gets
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For two consecutive years
the A&T Cheerleaders have
won the Mid Eastern
Athletic Conference Coca
Cola Cheerleading
Championship which was
held at the Arthur Ashe
Center in Richmond, VAthe
week of spring break on
March 12.
For a month the competi
tion squad worked hard
practicing everyday up until
the Saturday of competition.
The competition squad even
found themselves carpool
ing 45 minutes to a gym fJhat
satisfied the practice space
A&T's cheerleaders pose with their new trophies.
needed by the squad the
week before competition.
local gym in the area while
Cheerleading Competition.
ior accounting major.
Orren Maclin a senior
in Richmond
Following the Aggie and the
The Aggies was also
business education major
The competition had three Spartans were the Bears of
awarded first place honors
says, We went to
different categories All Girls Morgan State.
in fhe Co ed division The
Richmond confident about
Co
ed
division
division,
and
While
Richmond
there
in
Spartans came in second
what needed to be done to
Overall
Division
A&T
team
bonding
was
that
took
and
third place was given to
rep
succeed. Even though it was
resented
the
Co
ed
division
a great bonding
it
was
the
pace
Bulldogs
of S.C. State. In
our spring break we wanted
which
fhe
edged
out
Aggie
situation.
the
Girls
division
Everyone
All
stepped
to still succeed and have fun
once again in two years in
up and did what was need
Morgan State captured their
while doing it Before com
front of the Spartans of
ed to execute and bring the
seventh consecutive first
petition we practiced and
Norfolk State to capture first championship home again
performed everyday at a
please see Champs pg2
place overall in the
said Jennifer Monroe a jun
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POLICE

BLOTTER

Barbee Hall roommates brawl over clothing;
no
March 15, 2005
05 0321
Larceny from MV
Moore Gym PVA
A staff member reported
an unknown person(s)
entered her secured vehicle
and stole her NC A&T park
ing permit The value of the
permit is $135.00. There
were no signs of forced
entry.

March 16, 2005
05 0326
Accident

Benbow Road
vehicle
made contact
A
with a pedestrian on
Benbow Road. The pedes
trian was transported to
Moses Cone Hospital for
minor injuries. There was
no vehicle damage.

charges filed, no injuries reported
March 18 20
05 0339
Larceny from MV
Pride Hall Lot
A Pride Hall Security
Officer reported a vehicle
had been broken into by
busting out the driver side
window. The victim was
unable to be contacted after
several attempts. The esti
mated damage is $500.00.

05 0345
Sick
Call
Aggie Inn
A resident assistant
reported a student resident
had suffered from a panic
attack due to a verbal argu
ment. Guilford County
EMS responded and trans
ported the victim to Moses
Cone hospital for further
treatment.

March 17, 2005
05 0334

Weapons Violation

Obermeyer PVA
HKS Security Officers
reported that unknown per
son(s) were discharging a
firearm in the PVA of
Obermeyer Lot There were
no injuries reported because
of this incident.

March 2L 2005
05 0347
Larceny
Hines Hall
A male student reported
that an unknown person(s)
removed his license tag
from his vehicle in Hines
Hall (PVA). The estimated
value is $20.00.

March 22, 2005
05 0358
Accident
Benbow Hall
vehicle
made contact
A
with a concrete barrier in
Benbow Hall PVA The esti
mated damage to fhe vehi
cle is $100.00.

05 0361
Larceny MV
River Walk
Anon resident female
student reported that her
vehicle was stolen from
River Walk Apartments.
The estimated value of all
items stolen is $3,000.00.

March 23, 2005
05 0364
Hit
& Run
Laurel St. Lot
A vehicle made contact
with another vehicle on the
rear bumper while backing
in the Laurel Street Lot The
estimated damage amount
to fie vehicle is $300.00.
There is no suspect informa
tion.

March 24 27, 2005
05 0371
DWl/Drug Viol.
Dudley Street
Anon student male was
cited and released for DWI,
underage possession of alco
hoi, simple possession of
marijuana and city noise
ordinance,

05 0376
Information
Aggie Stadium
(PVA)
A university police offi
cer reported running over
an athletic sports bag that
was placed underneath his
front tire. There was no
damage to fhe bag or the
contents inside.

.

March 28, 2005
05 0382
Sick
Call
Aggie Suites
A student resident
reported she read her pre
scription wrong and over
dosed on her medication.
The Guilford County EMS
responded and transported
the victim to Moses Cone
Hospital for further treat

By Alexis Mason
Contributor

Alladaz (pronounced all
days) doming line was

University, Morgan
University, Tuskegee

University and Clark
University to receive hands
on experience through the
company by handling the

Champs
continued from pg.1
place finish in there respec
five category. Coppin State
and Delaware State fol
lowed in second and third
place respectively
The morale of the team
grew as fhe week pro
gressed because we knew
that A&T had this champi
onship and that it was strict
ly business on Saturday
says, Macklin.
Adjoa Botwe Rankin and
Wakeda Strickland "who
were announced new coach
es this past October were
really amazed and proud of

March 30, 2005
05 0392
Arrest
Student Union -PVA
Three male (non resi
dents) were arrested for
drug violations and out

standing warrants.

.

March 31 2005
05 0398
Sick
Call
Gibbs Hall
A female student resi
dent of Pride Hall fainted in
Gibbs Hall. The patient was
transported to Moses Cone
Hospital by Guilford
County EMS.

ment.

Urban clothing line offering
internships for students

established in Washington,
DC by Curtis Chambers in
1998 and since then Alldaz
has expended into two more
stores located in Capital
Heights, Maryland and one
right here in Greensboro
located off of Randaleman
Road. Not only does this
urban clothing designer
present another fashion out
let for students, but it also
provides students from dif
ferent universities with the
opportunity to get hands on
experience in the company
through their Telecommuter
Internship Program.
After the program had a
successful year in 2004
Alldaz expanded its
Telecommuter Internship
Program, presenting an
opportunity for more stu
dents from different univer
sities to be involved
This program, headed by
PR manger and program
coordinator Sophia Nelson,
allows students from the
different universities like
A&T, Florida A&M
University, Howard

March 29, 2005
05 0385
Gas
Leak
Scott Hall 6
A contractor reported his
backhoe operator struck a
gas line while digging in the
rear of Scott Hall 6 for the
new construction. The
Greensboro Fire Department
responded along with
Piedmont Natural Gas
Disaster team and stopped
the leak There were no
injuries.

FUTURES
continued from pg.1
With those strategies in
mind, the implementation
team has been busy working
on numerous projects.
Mable Scott, vice chancellor
for university relations, con
ceived Aggie Life, a comic
strip that highlights A&T s
distinctive features. The
strip is published every
Sunday in the News &
Record, Greensboro s daily
newspaper. Some of fhe
comic strips topics include
famous alumni, unique
degree programs and infor
mation about A&T actM
ties. The comic strip has'
won several awards, and the
newspaper recently ranked
it as one of the most read
features in its Sunday edi
tion

Alldaz, an upcoming clothing line, is offering a Telecommuter
Internship Program.

marketing and communica
tion activities that help with

Such programs and rela
tionships like these create a
mutually beneficial relation
ship between the company
and the students. The com
pany benefits economically
and in return the students
benefit academically and

promotion.
As an intern I do a lot of
promoting for Alldaz by
passing out flyers in fhe
clubs and around campus,
said Thomas Anderson, a
freshman at A&T and a
member of the internship
program.
Alldaz interns also sell
clothes on campus and take
on different projects that
allow them to be involved
with the campus. This year
Alladaz helped Amber S.
Brown with her campaign
for Miss A&T Alladaz also
has a relationship with A&T
go go band H.O.O.D.

internship and in the end I
have a portfolio showing all
my work and I m able to use
my networking skills in fhe
future, said Anderson.
Students like Anderson
use this program as a way
to learn the tricks and trades
of the business world so that
they can go out and develop
companies of their own or

the competition squad.
There were a lot of mix
feelings hack in October and
up until the week of compe
tition and to know that fhe
ending result was so pros
perous and was a winning
squad was great To see
those faces on the competi
tion squad and for them to
be so happy when they
heard A&T called was
speechless. The squad repre
sented and acted like real
and true Aggies act said,
Rankin.
Being that it was the first
competition that I have ever
competed in I didn t know
what it was going to be like

and I didn t know what to
expect from the other com
peting squads. The last two
weeks were very hectic
because there were a lot of
injuries and practice space
was limited. For every thing
to actually happened and
come together was amazing.
The energy and fhe faces of
the squad on Saturday was
outstanding and the judges
and crowd knew that the
Aggies wanted to bring the
championship home once
again said, Xanthia
Cunningham a sophomore
electrical engineering major.
Special thanks would like
to be given to Chancellor

professionally.
I ve gained a lot from this

give them experience for
companies they may want
to work for in the future.
Being a part of this intern
has shown me the right and
wrong things to do in the
clothing business, so when I
start my own dothing line I
already know the thing to
do to be successful, said
Anderson.
So far Alldaz is getting a
lot of feedback from stu
dents. And for a dothing
company whose goals are to
become come global there
are well on there way.

James

Renick, Mrs. Leonora

Bryant Chancellor s office,
Mr. Wade Athletic depart
ment, Purchasing Office,

Angela Peterson Auxiliary
Services, Dr. Simmons
School of Business, Sharri
Duell trainer, our husbands
and families for corning to
support us and the squad in
our first victory and mostly
the competition squad for
all fhe hard work that was
put forth said Rankin.
Flyers for Cheerleading
tryouts will be going up at
the end of March.

Another part of the
FUTURES driven marketing
process was the name
branding of A&T related
paraphernalia. Two new
mascots, an Aggie puppy
and a full grown Aggie dog,
were designed. The two
characters replaced the half
man, half bulldog that was
A&T s mascot in the past
To support new interdisci
plinary initiatives, fhe chan
cellor established a Ventures
Fund, which is a $250,000
program that provides grant
money for students, faculty,
staff or alumni to start inter
disciplinary programs. In
2002, the first year of the
fund, 19 of 107 proposals
were funded through the
Ventures Fund. Over the

05 041
D

April 1 3, 2005

Assault
Scott Hall 6
A student reported she
was assaulted in the face
after horseplay turned vio
lent The suspect was
arrested and given a written
promise.
05 0417

Assault
Barbee Hall
A student reported she
was assaulted by her room
mate over doming. There
were no injuries and no
charges were filed.
April 4, 2005
05 0424
Vandalism
Morrow Hall
A male student (resident
of Morrow Hall) sprayed a
fire extinguisher in the hall
way of Morrow Hall.
April 5, 2005
05 0428
Information
Aggie Inn
A female student (resi
dent of Aggie Inn) reported
that an unknown male has
been making harassing
phone calls to her room.
next two years, 35 proposals
were funded, at a maximum
of $15,000 per project. As a
result, A&T students have
studied in Russia, traveled
back and forth to South
Africa as part of a cultural
exchange, and tackled the
problem of infant mortality
neighborhood by neighbor
hood.
I ve been very pleased
with those grants, Renick
said. It s allowed creative
people on campus to experi
ment and work with inter
esting ideas. Part of the
process is providing incen
fives, encouragement and
support to people who are
moving in this direction.

Outcomes
The goals that the
FUTURES strategy hopes to
achieve are not limited to
what goes on inside the
classroom. FUTURES is
comprehensive, and
includes on campus con
struction, globalization, and
building wealth not just
the physical kind, but also
the intellectual type.
It s not only the build
ings, but what goes on
inside the buildings,
Renick said. You ve gotta
have an intellectual frame
work for what it is we as an
institution want to do and
what were planning on
becoming in the future.

If you are interested in writing
for The A&T Register please
call the office at 334-7700 or
email us at
register@ncat.edu.
Campus View Apartments

Brand New 3 Bedroom
Apartments!
Open Fall Semester 2005
Call 333-9998
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IN MEMORY

NEW£BRIEF£
Kappas Shine At Province Meeting

management major from Nashville, NC.

Reginald W. Brinkley, Jr. A&T freshman business

Alvin "Twink" Pettiford

-

A&T laboratories mechanic from the Electrical Engineering
Dept.

CORRECTION: Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc Spring 2005

PANDEMONIUM: A Few Casualties 67 Prevailed
Brittani Smith
Kimeka Sabona
Tracey Spruill
Teleza Cobbins
Tiexeira Williams
Erin Hedges
Amber Gunning
Stacey Spruill
Tylar Johnson
Michelle Glover
Ashley Fair
Melanie Brown
Kelli Gary
Ericka Williams
Renika Gibson
Chinita Robinson
Christa Newkirk
Angela Cain
Erika Groover
Andrea Fuller
Asha Clinkscales
Desiree McNair
Lillian Davis
Ashley Booth
Samantha Bailey
Lauren Reed
Janelle Mason
Thelma Sparks
Monica Barnette
Stephanie Parker
Desiree Gordon
Georgia Sawyer
Ebony Brown
Patrice Murphy
Maxine Bynum
Melanie Matthews
Erika Atkins
Raeisha Warren
Jessica Williams
Candas Collins
There Rowland
Tiffany Cannady
Tara Wilson
Aerin Gilbert
Brandyn Alston
Deborah Thompson
Alexis Giles
Lynn Taylor
Candyce Boykin
Lillian Galloway
Jessica Brinkley
Rachel Wilson
Ayo Corbitt
Ashley Akrie
Kiera Peoples
Denada Jackson
Crystal Geter
Leah Boyd
Christina Morrisey
Megan Rowls
Deborah McGrady
Tecara Bracey
Teresa Wyatt
Rondah Nelson
Andrea Thomas
Tiera Peoples
Lolita Martin

From April 7 10 the Alpha
Nu Chapter along with
other local chapters hosted
the 64 th Annual Middle
Eastern Province Meeting
for Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity, Inc According to
the fraternity s National
President Samuel C.
Hamilton, the meeting was
one of the most successful
and productive provincial
meetings he had attended in
a long time.
Along with conducting
fraternity business, the

ALPHAS HELP CLEAN ENVIRONMENT
On April 9, the Beta

Epsilon. Chapter of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
and the A&T biology
department cleaned up
Muddy Creek, a portion of

Submitted photo

Buffalo Creek that runs
through Riverwalk
Apartments.
The community service
event lasted from 9:30 11
am Dr. Godfrey
Uzochukwu, director of the
Waste Management
Institute, was also in atten
dance
The Interdisciplinary
Waste Management Institute
was created in 1994 to help
solve health issues within
the community.
>The Beta Epsilon. Chapter
and Dr. Uzochukwu are pic
tured to fhe left.

Outstanding Faculty

Alpha Nu Chapter undoubt
edly shined during the
meeting, winning every
award obtainable. The
awards won were: the H H
Holloway Award, for excep
tional record keeping and
reporting; the Middle
Eastern Province Expansion
Award; the Kappa Kuiz
Bowl Championship; the
Middle Eastern Province
Scholarship awarded to new
Spring 2005 initiate, Cory
Caldwell; the
Undergraduate Kappa Man

of the Year awarded to

Alpha Nu Chapter President
Rico Beans; and fhe Middle
Eastern Province
Undergraduate Chapter of
the Year.
Alpha Nu Chapter Vice
President Justin Neal said,
We set goals at the begin
ning of fhe year, and we
were diligent in achieving
those goals. Kappas are all
about achievement.
information submitted by:
Brandon Dillahunt
Alpha Nu Chapter Member

AKAs Recognized at Conference
The Alpha Phi Chapter of
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Inc. attended the

52nd Mid Atlantic regional
conference April 7 10, which
was held in Fayetteville,
N.C. The Mid Atlantic
region is composed of North
Carolina and the Northern
Western Virginia area.
Around the World with
Alpha Kappa Alpha was
the theme for the under
graduate luncheon awards
ceremony. Joi Bass, junior

manufacturing systems

major won a scholars
research award along with
five other recipients. Her
research topic was
Mapping the Campus of
the North Carolina
Agricultural and Technical
State University by

Integrating Geographical
Information Systems with
Global Positioning Systems
and comparing the Data to
Manual Data.
Akilah Thompson, senior
accounting and economics
major received a distin
guished award for having
the highest GPA in fhe
region. Thompson currently
has a 4.0 cumulative GPA
The chapter as a whole
also received several acco
lades for having the highest
chapter GPAand for having
the highest attendance at the
conference. The chapter was
also recognized for having
the largest amount of aca
demic all stars. The Alpha
Phi Chapter had 39 mem
bers recognized for having a
3.5 GPA or higher. After the

presentation of the under
graduate awards, the Mid
Atlantic region pronounced

Gwendolyn Highsrnith

Quick as the graduate advi

sor of ihe year. Highsrnith
Quick is an accounting pro
fessor and is also the gradu
ate advisor for Alpha Phi
Chapter. She received this
prestigious honor for sub
mitring reports in a timely
manner to the regional
director, offering tutoring
and serving as positive role
model to the ladies of the
Alpha Phi Chapter. The
chapter hopes to continue to
prevail in upholding high
scholastic achievements.
injbrrmtion submitted by:
Patrice Withers
Alpha Phi Chapter Member

After demonstrating a
strong interest in and com

mitment to internationaliz
ing A&T s and its curricu
lum, Dr. Michael J. Roberto,
assistant history professor,
was selected to receive a fel
lowship funded by the
ExxonMobil Foundation,
The fellowship will allow
Robertoto to participate in
the Council on International
Educational Exchange
(CIEE) 2005 International
Faculty Development
Seminar in Belgium from
June 5 13.
Mable Scott was named
the new host ofA&T s com
munity affairs program
A&T Today, The Radio
Edition
The show will air live each
Wednesday from 2 2:30
p.m. on WNAA FM Radio
90.1.
Scott serves as N.C A&T
associate vice chancellor for
development and university
relations.

submitted photo

Dr. Quiester Craig, dean of
A&T s school of business
and economics, was selected
to receive the 2005 Milton
Wilson Dean Excellence
Award.
The award will be given to
Craig at the3rd annual
National HBCU Schools of
Business Summit on June 5
7 in New Orleans.
The award was named in
honor of Wilson, the only
dean to receive AACSB
International accreditation
for two HBCU business
schools, Howard and Texas
Southern University.
In 2004, the business and
economics half of the
General Classroom building
was named in honor of

2005 Ford Escape

and Other Great Vehicles!

$500

cash bonus

All new offer for college and trade school students, recent grads
and graduate students

Play Ford's "define your prize" giveaway!
What would you do with $10,000?
Plus, enter for a chance to win cool prizes instantly!
Visit www.fordcollegehq.com to play.

LINCOLN

MERCURY

o5

college student

purchase program

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. A PURCHASE WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING. LEGAL RESIDENTS OF THE 50 UNITED STATES (D.C.) 18 YEARS AND OLDER.
VOID IN FLORIDA AND WHERE PROHIBITED. Promotion ends 6/30/2005. For Official Rules, prize descriptions and odds disclosure, visit www.fordcollegehq.com. Sponsor:
Ford Motor Company, One American Road, Dearborn, MI 48126.
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Quote

of the

Week

"I've learned that people.willforget what you said, people willforget what you did,
but people will never forget how you made them feel. "
-Maya Angelou
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Journalism a true
interdisciplinary model
Now that Chancellor Renick s FUTURES necessarily be an expert in a particular field,
initiative is gathering more steam and get
though journalism is becoming more spe
ting results, more attention is being paid to
cialized, but they do need to be well read,
the concept of interdisciplinary, which is
aware of current events and familiar with
the combination of more than one discipline history, pop culture, politics, science, medi
or course of study.
cine, economics, technology and everything
The way the Chancellor sees it, the
else known to mankind.
future will call for students to be well
The best journalists are like walking
versed in more than just one line of work.
encyclopedias, ready to discuss anything
They must be able to apply, understand,
from the civil rights movement to the
and relate to concepts all across the board
impact of illegal downloading on the
to have a good, expansive general knowl
recording industry
edge base.
Every goal, strategy, and initiative in
Allow us to toot the journalism horn for
Chancellor Renick s FUTURES plan is appli
a second. A solid general knowledge is what cable to journalism. Everything in
good journalism is all about. Nobody is
FUTURES affects A&T, and is therefore
more interdisciplinary than a general
newsworthy, meaning a journalist needs to
assignment journalist.
be prepared to report on it From the cam
Even a sports reporter cannot be limited paign to raise $100 million for the universi
to simply writing game stories. Amateur
ty, to plans for A&T to become larger on the
and professional sports are full of scandals,
global scale it is all news and fhe job of
drug use, controversy and assorted human
journalists is to report it.
interest stories. A sportswriter could be cov
Granted, there are other studies that fit
ering a championship football game one
the interdisciplinary model. Does that mean
week, and reporting on baseball player
these interdisciplinarians are also journal
whose wife is having twins the next week
ists?
A good journalist, whether in the print,
Well, maybe not. But all good journalists
broadcast or electronic form, needs to know are interdisciplinarians.
something about everything. They may not
Editorials in ihe above column represent the opinion of the A&T Register editorial board The
views expressed here a-e not necessarily representative of the students, faculty, staff or administra
Hon of North Carolina A&T. The A&T Register editorial board consists of Chad Roberts, Editor in
Chief, Patrice Withers, Managing Editor, Brett Harrington, News Editor; and Erica Franklin,
Assistant News Editor.

Letters to the Editor
A&T should provide local, national
newspapers for students
I think it is time for A&T to start provid
ing editions of the New York Times, USA
Today, Greensboro News & Record and any
other local or national newspapers. Since
the Journalism and Mass Communication
majors are instructed to read papers on a
daily basis, it is only fair to suggest this as
an idea
The instructors require that we read cer
tain newspapers to keep abreast with cur
rent events, but how can we get a grasp of
what s going on when fhe resources are not
available at hand.
It seems as though the school could

afford these subscriptions in their budget. ]
believe that A&T students are worthy
enough to pick up an edition of local and
nationwide news and show that were capa
ble of knowing what is really going on in
our current events.
Juwanna Jessup
Editor s note: Several newspapers, including
the New York Times, News & Record, USA
Today and Washington Post are avaMk at F.D.
Bluford Library at no cost.

Cheerleader coverage way overdue

[Hp*

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
The A&T Cheerleaders won the MEAC
cheerleading championship. This is the sec
ond year in a row. I noticed it was not
reported in the newspaper. I am very
offended by that because there are articles
about people from other universities in the
newspaper and you are neglecting your
own campus.
The NC A&T Cheerleaders are the only
athletic team to win a MEAC Tournament
this year. I believe mat the cheerleaders

should be acknowledged for that and it is a
shame that you had to be told to do so. I
have attached some pictures that you can
use in the paper.
Thank you.

Kellie Fletcher

Editor s note: A brief was published in the
March 17 edition about the A&T cheerleaders
winning the MEAC titie Thank you pr the
photo, which is accompanied by a longer story
on page one of this issue.

Time, place and manner
By

Brett Harrington

News Editor
The First Amendment
affords people certain basic
freedoms such as speech,
press, religion. Basically you
are free to express yourself
in any way you see fit You
can express yourself
through speech, body lan
guage, gestures, the way
you dress and even the
clubs you participate in.
It may seem like a para
dox but our freedom has
some basic restrictions. Our
first amendment freedoms
are constrained by time,
place, and manner. You are
free to express your views in

the proper time, place and
manner. You can walk down
Market professing whatever
you please so long as you
have the proper permits.
You can say what you
please so long as you have
the proper audience. And
you can dress how you
please provided the place,
which leads me to my topic;
dress constrained by time
and place.
If you have not noticed we
had a string of warm weath
er a few days ago and we
are in line for more. As soon
as the spring sun kissed the
edge of A&T dress habits
changed dramatically.

It is okay to dress down in
keep cool
but some of the females on
A&T s campus dressed way
down A&T is an education
al institution and we as stu
dents should dress the part.
It is however the females
who have get most out of
hand with their dress,
I like girls in mini skirts
and figure fitting tops just
as much as the next man
(Spandex, it s a privilege not
a right) but only at the right
time in the right place. I
recently walked into a class
with a friend and as we sat
down he commented did
you see that, what, I
warm weather to

replied. Yo, you can see up
girl skirt. While the com
ment was a bit perverse it
would have been avoided
had the girl worn dothing
appropriate to the environ
ment and conducive to
learning
The worst girls are the
ones who have to keep tug
ging on their clothes to
make sure nothing falls out
or raises up too high.
I have heard it all, I wear
this for me. This is what I
like, This is what I am
comfortable in. If you were
comfortable you wouldn t
be complaining at the end of
the day how much your feet

hurt or you would be
pulling to make sure things
are in their place.
And then there are the
Strip walkers, those girls
who do nothing but walk
between the Cafeteria and
the Union all day with no
books in high heels, high
shorts and low cut tops.
While they get all the atten
tion they want from whis
ties and yells and purposely
rejecting guys who walk or
hang out in crowds.
Contrary to popular belief
A&T stands for Agriculture
and Technical not Ass and
Titties, as I was told by a
campus PAL 4 years ago.

Everyone is free to do
what they want but it
should be restrained to the
proper time and place. A
University classroom is not
the place or time to wear
booty shorts and revealing
shirts.

e
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Xavier is a Catholic HBCU in
Louisiana.

Xavier University Archive Deparment

In 1987, Pope John Paul II addressed a Xavier University audience in the quadrangle behind the administration building.

The pope spoke at numerous
many times tO large aildi-

ences.

Pope Remembered at Xavier U.
By Shawn Chollette
and Leslie D. Chustz

Black College Wire

As world leaders laid
Pope John Paul II to rest
students, faculty and admin
istrators at Xavier
University were celebrating
fhe life of a man they say
made a concerted effort to
reach out to African
American Catholics and to
fhe Third World.
Danny C. Davis, a senior
biology/pre med major at
Xavier, attended conferences
in France and Italy as inter
national relations and com
munications chairman for
the National Catholic
Student Coalition, which
represents Catholic college
students.
He said of John Paul H,
"his visits to various Third
World nations, that we as
Catholics would have never
paid attention to, are going
to have rather immediate
influence on [who] becomes
the next pope."
"Of the 117 cardinals, 114
were chosen by Pope John
Paul E And in a steady shift
away from the European
tradition, many of them are
from South America and
Africa." One of his last
deeds as pope was to say
that not only white people
are capable of leading the
church's 1.3 billion patrons,"
said Davis, who is from
New Orleans. "In a subtle
way, he's put the Catholic
Church in a position to have
its first pope of color."
Xavier, the only historical
ly black Catholic university
in fhe United States, took
center stage in 1987 when
John Paul visited and
became one of the first
popes to directly address
minorities within the
church. In 2000, the pope
fulfilled a longtime dream
of many Xavierites by can
onizing fhe founder of the
university, Philadelphia
born philanthropist
Katharine Drexel.
'1 was a student here
when the pope visited, and
as a member of fhe universi
ty chorus, I was able to per
form for hirn," said the Rev.
Jeffery M. Ott, university

chaplain.

"After the event was over,
he complimented us on our
singing, came over and
shook all of our hands, and
we couldn't talk," Ott said. '1

don't think it was planned
for [him] to come over and
greet us, [but] that was the
kind of fhe man he was. He
was a person who tried to
reach out to people, and
across religions and nation
alities and ethnic groups."
Scholars and theologians
have said that John Paul,
who died April 2 at 84,
developed a strong sense of
humanity that was influ

"One of his last deeds
as pope was to say tha
not only white people
are capable of leading
the church's 1.3 billion patrons," said
Davis.

pope's three day visit to the
city, he spoke to Catholic
educators and addressed a
delegation of 1,800 black
Catholics from across the

country.
EHiring that address, he
said, "The black community
suffers a disproportionate
share of economic depriva
tion. Far too many of your
young people receive less
than an equal opportunity
for a quality education and
for gainful employment." :
"Catholics must struggle
to correct these imbalances
because the Church can
never remain silent in the
face of injustice," John Paul
said.
Sister Jamie T. Phelps, a
professor of theology and
director of Xavier's Institute
for Black Catholic Studies,
the only one in the nation,
said the pope's straightfor
wardness on such issues
helped repair chasms
between African Americans
and fhe church.
"The Catholic faith was
once referred to as 'a racist
white institution'," said
Phelps, who has a doctorate
in systematic theology. But
"to have the pope come here
and tell Catholics in

enced by growing up in
Nazi held Poland during
World War II. Karol Jozef
Wojtyla became the first
non Italian archbishop of
Rome in four centuries, and
left a legacy of embracing
the church's far flung and
culturally different believ
ers, they said.
Norman C. Francis, presi
dent of Xavier for the past
three decades, said the 1987
visit was "meaningful and
There are two million
symbolic."
black Catholics in
"Pope John Paul II had a
very special concern for
America and 210 milblack Catholics all over the
world and in particular, the
lion worldwide.
United States," said Francis,
who served on fhe Vatican's
Pontifical Commission on
Justice and Peace, which
America to take us [African
studies racism and prejudice Americans] more seriously
within the church. There are affirmed the struggle that
we had been waging for
2 million black Catholics in
America, and 210 million
years."
worldwide
"Part of Pope John Paul ffs
A year after the pope's
success was being attentive
visit, that commission
to the needs of Catholic
released "The Church and
minorities in a way that was
Racism: Towards a More
significant to them cultural
Fraternal Society," a report
ly," said Phelps, noting some
Catholic churches' use of
condemning racism and
prejudice as "offending and
Negro spirituals and more
degrading the human fami
contemporary styles of
ly," and "a sin against God."
praise,
"This was reemphasized
Phelps, who has published
by his choice to come to
more than 50 scholarly arti
Xavier University to give his cles on Catholicism, also
talk on Catholic colleges,"
noted that while the pope's
said Francis.
visit to Xavier was impor
New Orleans is a city of
tant he had been working
roughly a half million,
on behalf of minorities with
including an estimated
in the church long before
200,000 Catholics, half of
that event
whom are black. L>uring the
"Of the 268 active bishops

he appointed for the United
States, 18 were of African
American ancestry," said
Phelps. "And while that
may not seem like many, [it
is] once you take into con
sideration that [in the cen
turies prior to] John Paul lis
papacy, the U.S. Catholic
church had only appointed

22 bishops of color."

Xavier's Institute was ere
ated to prepare lay people,
the religious and clergy for
more effective rmmstry
among African Americans
and to foster new leader
ship, especially among black
Catholic lay people.

Leslie D. Chust is a senior
mass communications student
at Xavier University. Shawn
Chollette is a senior purndlism
major at Louisiana Tech
University.

SurfiriUSA
Whether you're boogie-boarding in Baja, catching a wave on the Carolina coast,
the pool, UNCG's Summer Session is as close as your computer.
Surf's Up this summer at UNCGiCampus.com.

or just hanging out by

UNCG Summer Session Online
Mayl8-July29

UNCG
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22-time Apollo winner Entertainment Sorority
draws almost 100
drops debut solo album
By

Thomas Clements

Contributor
A mixture between
D Angelo s hood appeal and
Bilal s soul sister searching
sound, Chester Jennings is
bringing a brand new vibe
to fhe R&B scene. Fresh out
of prison, Lyfe as he calls
himself has a debut album
that will give some of fhe
heavy Mtting male R&B
acts, like Usher and John
Legend, a run for the #1
spot. After a 10 month stint
for an arson charge, Lyfe
spent most of his vacation
time perfecting his musical
style. Deeper situations
tend to lead to deeper
music, and prison was one
of those deeper situations,
said Lyfe on his albums bio.
After his release from prison
in December 2002, Lyfe
recorded a four song demo
CD that captured the inter
est of exec s from Columbia
which in turn lead to a
recording contract.
Profoundly naming his
album Lyfe 268 192
(which was his prison
inmate number), Lyfe does
nt feature production from
big producer s like Lil Jon
or Kanye West. Being a self
taught musician, Lyfe s

•

Lyfe hopes to have

enormous success on
his first album
album has a strong bass,
piano, and guitar motif out
lining his journey from
meeting a female, their
drama with each other, and
on to his own redemption in
the 15 track LP. Stick up
Kid fhe first single from
Lyfe is a gully, melodic tune
that discusses the life of a
regular dude trying to do
right, but because of his sit
uation, is forced to result
back to being a stick up kid.
He touches on issues like
robbery, and not being able
to attend church because his

fashion wasn t up to par.
The second single Must be
Nice is exactly what a lot
of brothers are searching for.
Must be nice to have some
one who understands the
life you live/ having some
one who is slow to take and
quick to give/ someone
who sticks around when the
rough times get thick. My
favorite single on the album
is
which is
a piano laced single that fea
tures new artist, Erin in one
of those what if convps
that most, if not all begin
ning couples tend to have
Lyfe 268 192 is a definite
must have album for the
spring and I assure you that
if you are a real music head
you will feel this album.
This album is something the
most hardest cat can put
into his whip and vibe to,
and it still gives you a few
track s to get your lady in
that relaxed mood. If you
are smart you will add
Lyfe 268 192 to your col
lection,

African American actor Ossie
Davis dies at age 87

hopefuls
By

Meridith Miller

Black College Wire
Some 95 women audi
tioned when Diamond Dolls
Elite Entertainment Sorority
Inc. held its first meeting to
gauge interest and hold try
outs for its Nashville chap
ter on fhe Tennessee State
University campus.
Students sought positions
as hip hop dancers, singers,
rappers, actresses,
majorettes, models and fash
ion designers. They were
judged by the founder of
Diamond Dolls, Corry D,
Coats; Shayla Ferrell, a
Tennessee state alumna; and
Angela Thacker, adviser to
the Memphis chapter and
president of the Nashville

chapter.

I was very impressed
with the (ladies) that came
out at TSU, Coats said.
TSU has a lot of talent
The hopefuls who audi
tipned Sept 30 and Oct 1
were required to prepare
specific pieces or routines.
Singers were judged on such
elements as range, pitch and
voice control, while dancers,
majorettes and models were
evaluated on energy, atti
rude and complication of
routine,

Members of Diamond
Dolls are responsible for
hosting and promoting con
certs,

By

Charreah Jackson

Contributor
As students walked the
halls of Howard University's
John H. Johnson School of
Communications, many
probably did a double take
when they read, "Ossie
Davis, Annenberg Professor
of Communications" on one
of the office doors.
The legendary actor, play
wright, director, screen
writer, producer, author and
political activist spent Oct.
20 and 21 sharing with stu
dents his knowledge and
wisdom.
Davis is new to fhe title of
professor, but he is not
new to speaking at events
associated with the universi
ty. He is a regular attendee
at Convocation, and has
most importantly attended
Howard for his undergradu
ate studies.
'1 have always felt obligat
ed to this university," Davis
said.

Davis' lecture, open to all
students, was called "What
Happened to Me on This
Campus."
After more than 60 years,
Davis still credits Howard
with making the difference
in his life. 'Howard
University played a major
role into making the person
I am today," he said. I came
here on a 'poor folks' schol
arship and I did not have to
pay a dime for tuition.
Maybe now I can pay back
what was given to me I am
interested in passing on to
students what was passed to
me those many years ago."
As students rush to and
from class or check on their

and I am not plarining to
now," Davis said. "As for
relaxation, that can only
come as part of the satisfac
tion of being alive and
active in all aspects of fhe
arts and entertainment. 1
Davis is a direct link to fhe
struggle many students only
read about. In 1965, he gave
fhe eulogy at the funeral of
his good friend Malcolm X,
for example.
"I want students to know
Malcolm was and still is an
important part of the black
experience," Davis said.
"Giving the eulogy was my
only way to keep from cry
ing and it was part of my
effort to be a part of fhe
Harlem community in pay
ing tribute to a fallen hero."
Davis also spoke with stu
dents in fhe School of
Communication's
Annenberg Honors pro
gram. He shared his expert
ences at Howard in fhe late
1930s and challenged stu
dents to never forget the less

special events, gospel

shows and plays. The soror

financial aid, Davis asked
that students remember key
figures in the black commu
nity, such as James W.
Butcher, who built a doll
house and furniture enter
prise; Mordecai Johnson,
first African American pres
ident of Howard University;
the scholar Alain Locke, and
poet Sterling Brown, men
who not only had a major
impact on Davis, but on the
entire university and world.
Davis said he was excited
by the reaction from stu
dents.
"The response has been
extraordinary but I expected
that," Davis said jubilantly
T am prepared to use all' the
tricks I learned here at
Howard in making myself
welcomed and interacting
with people, and so far the
tricks have worked." Davis,
who will be 86 on Dec 18, is
still hard at work and even
now working on a play
'1 never planned to retire

fortunate,

"While you are molding
your minds, remember
those who you left behind
and did not make it to
Howard," he said.
"Remember they are your
brothers and sisters."
Davis planned to be back
in November, and his lec
tures will be open to all. He
urged students to recognize
that although the fight
against Jim Crow is over,
segregation and exclusion
now have a different face.
Students at Howard must
gain the knowledge to fight
that new face and be
empowered, he said.

Must Have Music for your CD Collection
Fat Joe- All or Nothing
Kanye West- Late Registration
Cassidy- I'm a Hustla
Marian Carey- Emancipation of MiMi
112- Pleasure and Pain
Yin Yang Twins- United States of Atlanta
Tweet- It's Me Again
Styles P- Time is Money
Brooke Valentine- Chain Letter

detailed shield. The shield
includes the five petals of
the pink wild rose, six
points of the Star of David,
a torch and the Diamond
Doll logo.
I wanted to give young
ladies the opportunity to
express their talents through
sisterhood, Coats said. I
wanted to prove that young
ladies could work together
without competing against
one another.
The Nashville chapter of
Diamond Dolls has included
12 Tennessee State students,
including Carla Stitt, a for
mer Miss Tennessee State.
The ladies who were
interested last year were
really pushing for the soror
ity to become active on cam
pus, said Perianne London,
official adviser for the
Tennessee State based chap
ter. The sorority officially
becomes active this fiscal
year.
Diamond Dolls plans to
host a battle of fhe bands on
campus Dec 4.
I m not sure" about the
sorority, said Erica Russell, a
senior from Canton, Ohio,
and a member of Tennessee
State's Tiger Gems dance
squad. But if fhe (women)
who tried out for fhe sorori
ty felt that no other organi
zations on campus could
meet*their needs, then more
power to fhem

.

Diamond Dolls
Sorortiy, Inc. held tryouts at Tennessee St.
ity gives the members
opportunities to showcase
their talents at the events
they coordinate and spon
sor.

We are currently working
on putting together a show
to present at TSU, Coats
said. However, we wen t be
hosting tryouts again until
sometime during the spring
semester.
Diamond Dolls was
founded in Memphis on
Mar. 22, 1997, under the
management of Coats
Enterprises, Inc. The organi
zation has since grown to
include the Nashville chap
ter, based at Tennessee State.
The Memphis chapter
began with 10 original
members, the motto We
can do all things, and such
mechanics as a mascot,

.

Ebony Soul 2005:
The Renaissance

'

Ossie Davis has done
a lot for African
Americans

organizational colors and a

Events Schedule
Wednesda

iril 2i

-

Sorority Jump Off Basketball Tournament
Goode Gym, 9-11 p.m
Admission is free

>ril 21

Thursdcr

"Overnight Celebrity: The Ebony Soul
Lip Sync Contest"
Little Theater, 9-11 p.m.
Admission is $2
Frido'

Bennett

Eb oil

Till
Ttfe

RenQtsscince

iril 22

"The Ebony Soul Ball: A Touch Of
Elegance"
The Empire Room
8 p.m.-midnight
Invitation Only
Saturdo:

iril 23

Community Day- Featuring the
Backyard Band
The Quadrangle and the Student Union. 11 a.m.-4 p.m

"Battle of the Greeks"
Stepshow
Goode Gym
Doors open @ 7 p.m.
Admission $7 in advance
$10 at the door
"Battle of the Greeks" Pre
Dawn

Goode Gym
11 p.m -5 p.m
Free until 11:30 p.m

Admission $5
undav. A iril 24
Ebony Soul Gospelfest
Featuring Sha Simpson
The Chapel, 5 p.m.
Free Admission

College
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CHANCELLOR RENICK
DEDICATES NEW
SOFTBALL COMPLEX
By Gregory Bond

Sports Editor

Chancellor James C.
Renick was on hand cut the
ribbon to dedicate the new
Aggie Softball Complex on
Apr. 8.
The new softball field
opened on Feb. 18. The
Lady Aggies have never
played a softball game on
campus. They had to play a
lot of their home games over
at Levette Field over the last
couple of years. Some of the
new features of the softball
field are a bullpen arid a
batting cage.
Visually it is very beauti
ful, said Renick. We have
been working on it for over
a year. But it was a dream
for coach Jones and the
dream for the university for
a number of years. This isan example of how we
moved fhe dream into a
reality.
A lot of time, the team had
to leave a lot early to walk
from the athletic facility or
the equipment area to go to
the softball field, but now
can do a lot of things in a
short amount of time,
It is a great experience to
have access to fhe home

field, said senior Lorraine
Geiger. We do not have to
get taped two hours before
the game. We practice on
fhe field so we know all the
kinks that the other teams
may not know. So just being
able to have a home feeling
is a great experience.
This marks a first for
A&T and the softball pro
gram, said coach Mamie
Jones. This is the first time
in A&T history that we play
our games on campus. It
makes it a whole lot easier

for us to have our games. It
gives us that home feeling
to come home and play
their games here. We are
proud of it.
The A&T students have a
chance to come to the soft
ball games where it is right
across from campus.
It's going to allow stu
dents to come and see the
participation and the com
petion, said Renick. It's
going to make it easy for
them to attend games.

Photo by Gregory Bond

Chancellor Renick cuts the ribbon for the softball field.

Aggies sweep Wofford
By

Micke

McCray

Contributor
The Aggies continued
their quest to become the
first A&T baseball team to
finish .500 or better in the
history of Aggie baseball.
In game one of a very hot
doubleheader, Ihe Aggies,
won a dogfight 5 4 in seven
innings

Patrick Oates not only
started the game and
pitched two shutout
innings, but also knocked in
the game winning RBI in
the 5th Erik Neal, the only
non North Carolina player
on the team, picked up his
second win of the season,
pitching four solid innings.
The star of the game was
once again Jeremy Jones.

Jones went 2 for 2 with two
RBIs in game one. Jones is
hitting .418 this season and
is in the hunt with Charlie
Gamble for All MEAC first
team.

The Aggies were down for
more of fhe game but broke
fhe game wide open in fhe
sixth inning en route to a 9 7
victory, thus avenging a
humiliating 20 4 defeat at
Wofford earlier in the sea
son.

Game two saw fan
favorite Joe Mclntyre take
the mound and pick up his
first win of fhe season.
Game two saw familiar
stars step up and bring
home the victory. Jones was
2 for 4 with three RBIs.
Oates continued his timely
hitting with a two run RBI

single to left field to make
the score 9 5.
Richard Hawk came in to
close both games picking up
two saves in the process and
moving his season total to
eight. Mclntyre was pleased
with the team's perform
ance,

Timely hitting saved

us

and I had great defense
behind me, said Mclntyre,
Coach Shumate was also
enthusiastic.
These were two'very big
wins for us, clutch Wtting
and pitching contributions
from Mclntyre were very
big, said Shumate
The Aggies are in action
en Apr. 16 at Delaware State
in Dover, Del. in a double
header.

A&T PERFORMS WELL
AT MURRAY NEELY RELAYS
By Gregory Bond

was excellent.

Sports Editor

The Aggies will partici
pate in the Sea Ray .Relays

FAMU rains on
A&T's dedication,
splits with Charleston Southern

on Apr. 13 16 at Knoxville,
Tenn.

N.C A&T performed well
in the Murray Neely Relay
on Apr. 8 9 at Irwin Belk
Track/Aggie. Stadium.
Not only were collegiate
athletes that were in the
events, but even Olympians
were participating.
I though that fhe Aggie
Relays were exciting, said
coach Roy Space
Thompson. We had some
good competition. I am
happy to see that we had
Olympians participate. Our
athletes stepped up. Some of
them did an outstanding
job. Some of them had their
personal best I was pretty
pleased with the outcome.
Brandon Via won first
place in the men's long
jump at 7.14 meters and
Everett Bruce finished third
with 6.71 meters.
The Aggies won first place
in fhe both men's and
women's relays
Our relays have always
been strong, said
Thompson. Relays are our
thing. We really love relays
so we put in a lot of empha
sis. We got some good ath
letes that can get the job
done. The times in the 4x100
was riot as fast as we
thought it could be but
nethertheless we still won
Photo by Gregory Bond
and I will take that The
The Aggies will participate in the Sea Ray
girls that ran the 4x100, that
Relays in Knoxville, Tenn.

Photo by Gregory Bond

Latronda Anderson pitched a complete game
and allowed six earned runs against FAMU.
By Terrance Hillard
ner in relief, only allowing
Contributor
one run on three hits in five
innings. Mattingly worked
two innings and allowed
April 8th was not a good
two runs on three hits as the
day for the Lady Aggies
softball team as they were
starter.
FAMU grabbed a 1 0 lead
swept in their doubleheader
against conference foe
in the first, but single runs
Florida A&M.
by A&Ts Adia Dial and
Tabitha Veney for the lead.
Senior catcher Ruby
The Lady Rattlers were
Nugent had three RBI to
able to tie fhe game with
help her team to an 8 3 vie
one run in the fifth, before
tory a in their first game at
A&T regained the lead with
the new'Aggie Softball
a bottom of the inning lead
Complex.
Florida A&M spoiled
ing 3 2 with a run from
Sylvia Felder.
A&T's grand opening of
their new softball complex
Unfortunately for the
Lady Aggies, FAMU went
by completing a 11 hit
ahead for good in the sixth
attack and the help of start
with a two run rally for a 4
ing pitcher Monique
3 edge, then broke away in
and
reliever
Mattingly
the seventh with a four run
Alicia Mitchell.
Mitchell (5 2) was the win
uprising.
Rain would play a part in

the following game. Despite
fhe weather cutting the sec
ond game, the Lady Rattlers
were still able to pick up
another victory over fhe
Lady Aggies 2 0.
FAMU (29 26, 8 4 MEAC
South) had three hits in the
second game with Nugent
and Brown getting
unearned runs in fhe first
inning for the only scores.
The game was decided offi
rial after five full irinings
and a long delay due to fhe
thunderstorms and heavy
downpours.
After losing both games
on Friday against the Lady
Rattlers, the Lady Aggies
pulled through in their dou
bleheader against
Charleston Southern.
Sophomore infielder Tabitha
Veney showed that she can
produce as she plated two
more runs for her team
leading 17th and 18th RBIs
of the season leading her
team to a 5 1 victory in
game one.
Veney was also 3 for 4 at
the plate. The tied would
change however in game
two as the Lady Bucs pulled
through with a 7 2 victory.
The Lady Bucs capitalized
on four Lady Aggies (4 8,
11 20) errors to help them
win.
The Lady Aggies will play
Bethune Cookman in a dou
bleheader at home on Apr.
16 at 2 pm

A&T Schedule
Baseball Apr. 16, Delaware State, at Dover, Del., 12 pm DH; Apr. 17, Delaware State, 12
p.m., at Dover, Del; Apr. 18, at UNC Greensboro, 6 pm.
Softball Apr. 14, Appalachian State, at Boone, N.C, 3:30 p.m. DH; Apr. 16, Bethune
Cookman, Aggie Softball Complex, 2 p.m. DH; Apr. 19, Elon, at Burlington, N.C, 3 p.m.

DH

Football Apr. 16, Spring football game, 1:30 p.m., at Aggie Stadium
Tennis Apr. 16, Hampton, 2 pm at Aggie Tennis Complex; Apr. 20, MEAC Tournament,
at Altamonte Spring, Fla., TBA
Track Apr. 13 16, Sea Ray Relays, at Knoxville, Tenn

SurfiriUSA
or

Whether you're boogie-boarding in Baja, catching a wave on the'Carolina coast,
just hanging out by the pool, UNCG's Summer Session is as close as your computer.
Surf's Up this summer at UNCGiCampus.com.

UNCG Summer Session Online
Mayl8-July29

UNCG
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THE WEEK IN PHOTOS

photo by Gregory Bond

Chancellor Renick takes a minute to pose with the Aggie softball team
before the game against Florida A&M.

photo by Gregory Bond
Softball coach Mamie Jones and Chancellor Renick address the crowd
during the dedication of the newly-opened softball complex.

photo by Chad Roberts

A&T food service employees ham it up with a student during the
AggieFest Cookout.

A&T

nursing students (left) stand with fashion design majors (right)

behind a poster the two groups worked together on to help prevent

infant mortality.

